
Mail Tribune Bargain Days Close Tuesday Evening Only 1 More Day
The Weather THE END FOR

ONE WHOLE YEAR
Forecast: Fair tonight and When Barxnln !ays close nn

Tuesday with Increnslng cloud-

iness;
Tuesday evening, that nlll end

little change In tempera-
ture. Medford 1RTBUNE the v early Harftain Kates until

next Fall. Are you ready fnr
Highest yesterday .. S9 the closing date? If lint, act at
Lowest this mornlnj;. .. 4t once.
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Scries Service.

Because of the recently Increased
speed of the Mall Tribune's Asso-

ciated Press leased wire telegraph
machines, service this year on the
world series play - by - play an-

nouncement will be much more
complete and closer to the action
than heretofore. The first game
will be played In Detroit

Autoist Forced To Drive

Men From Olympia To;

Spot Near Grants Pass

Struck by Reform,
None In City Jail

Is Medford due for a wave of re-

form? For the first week-en- d In
approximately two years, the city
"kllnk" stood In undisturbed soli-

tude, without the comfort of a

single drunk to break the monot-
ony, the police blotter showed to-

day.
Chief of Police McCredle Is In-

clined to look with suspicious eye
upon the probability that the boys
have reformed. Last week nine
men woke on Sunday morning to

gaze reflectively upon the cold
walls of the hoosgow and meditate
upon their sins. This may have
had a sobering effect upon the
drinking fraternity, McCredle stat-
ed, or, again, It may have been
Just coincidence that the chronic
drunks all kept out of sight on
this particular week-en-

"Of course," McCredle stated,
"we can't catch them all. Un-

doubtedly there were drunk men
in the city, but we failed to find
them. This much Is certain: the
city was much quieter than usual."

Community Chest
Bands All In Aim

For Betterment
The following statement was

Issued by Chairman M. N, Hogan.
of the Medford Community Chest
In view of the forthcoming cam-

paign of the organization:
"It Is gratifying to know tht

in this community, and every
community throughout the Unit-

ed States, there are groups cl
citizens who have banded them-

selves together in the common
purpose of human welfare work.
These people give constantly and

continuously of their time and
energy without monetary consid-
eration and then when the Com-

munity Chest campaign la

launched once a year they give
most generously of both time and
money,

"This annual mobilisation for
human needs Is designed to

transpose the power to give Into
the will to give.

"From Medford and the sur-

rounding committees we are ask-

ing that all regularly employed
persons give at least one day's
pay.

"Considering the vast amount
of time and energy, plus the
liberal giving or money by the
heads of Medford professional
and business firms, It would
seem that our request for at
least one day's pay Is most fair
and equitable.1'
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Center Of Caribbean Storm

Passes Directly Over Tiny

Bahama Coral Island
Citizens Retain Cheer.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Sept. 30.

(AP) Bermuda waa alarmed today

by reports of a tropical disturb-
ance of considerable Intensity which
at 8:00 a. m.. was 350 miles west
southwest of the Island, moving at
25 ml!es an hour.

It was feared the storm might
strike eriYly this evening.

MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 30. (AP)
Blmlnl, tiny Bahama coral island,
45 miles off Miami, took the tropi
cal hurricane's best punch square
on the chin and came up grinning.

Not one of the 610 inhabitants
of the tiny fishing settlement was
killed or Injured, though the center
of the Caribbean's hurricane appar-
ently passed right over It.

Bimlnl Itself waa wrecked, about
75 per cent of Its 125 houses de-

stroyed and fishing boats on which
Its Inhabitants depend for livelihood
swept away or cast high and dry
on land. But the Inhabitants were
calm, even cheerful.

They crowded the waterfront as
Pilot Charles Lorher and I landed
this morning In an airplane char- -

(Continued on Page fbree)

HAILE PREPARES

ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 30. (AP- I-
Emperor Halle Selassie waa prepared
tonight to call for a general mobilisa-
tion of approximately 2.000.000 fight-
ing men.'1

All that remained In the way of
such action waa to determine from
his representatives In Geneva wheth-
er the League of Nations would fall
In efforts to prevent an Italian attack

The government was kept busy
Issuing official denials of unfoiuided
rumors. Among the rumors denied
was that the general mobilisation
would be Tuesday or Wednesday, that
Italy had begun hostilities In the
north, that Italian aviators were fly- -

tng dally over Ethiopian territory and
that two shipments of Japanese mu-

nitions had arrived.

MARION CO. JUDGE

BEND. Ore.. Sept. 30. (tT) The
condition of County Judge J. C. d

of Marlon county, and his
brother Louis was reported" by phy-
sicians at noon today to be "gra7e."

The two men were critically in-

jured late yesterday In an automobile
accident enst of Mitchell.

Their wives were less seriously hurt
and were In no danger.

Sen. Lewis Able
To Travel Soon

MOSCOW. Sept. 30. (AP) Physic-
ians reported today that Senator J.
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois. Ill with
pneumonia, waa continuing to gain
strength and may be able, to travel
again after a week or ten days.

Senator Lewis.entcred the convales-
cent stsce yesterday, his doctors said,
after being seriously 111 for two
weeks.

Left Gagged, Tied To Tree

B. A. Garner, 49, of Vancouver,
Wash., la recovering today In a
Medford hotel after a harrowing ex- -

perlence he was forced through, at'
the point of a gun, by two hitch- -

hikers he had befriended near Olym- -

pi a, Wash., last night. The two took
his car from him, forced him Into
the back seat and drove south Into
Oregon.

At Eugene they abandoned Gar-
ner's machine, which was out of
gasoline and missing badly, and
stole another from the streets of
that city. At 4:00 o'clock this morn-

ing, about four miles north ot
Grants Pass, they forced hlra out
of the stolen auto, bound him to a
pole with ropes, gagged htm. and
after threatening to kill him, left
him and proceeded south.

Block Highways
Garner succeeded tn squirming

loose, and walked Into Grants Pass,
where he notified state police. All
roads and highways were immed-
iately blocked, and It Is the belief
of state police that the two men,
both described as about 25 or i!6

years old. one tall and dark and
the other smaller and shorter, could
not have escaped the country.

State police are working on the
possibility that the two are the
same men that shot and killed
Deputy Sheriff Loll near Portland
Sunday morning. It Is believed that
the two may have driven north
Into Washington after the fatal
shooting, and taken that means ot
doubling back on their trail to avoid
apprehension.

Garner stated here today that
the two seemed familiar with the
streets of Portland, and both men
were armed. When the trio stopped
for gasoline near Eugene last night,
they gave Garner a cigarette, with
the remark "You'd better enjoy that
one, buddy. It's the last one you'll
ever (smoke." Again.' as they tied
him to the pole, they sneerlngly
told him to watt until the state
police came for him. "We'll 'tell 'em
where you are when we get to Med-

ford," Garner recalled the men say-

ing. They took the number of a
nearby telephone pole, apparently
for this purpose, but they did not
notify police here. It was learned.

Threatened Ufe
It was while he was tied to the

pole that the second threat against
Qarner's life was made. One of the
men, leveling a gun at Qarner's
head, said: "Well, good-by- e. old pal."
and then apparently thinking better
of the matter, laughed and walked
away.

All roads In southern Oregon and
northern California are being guard-
ed today. When the two are ap-

prehended, a charge of kidnaping,
carrying the death penalty under
the recently enacted Lindbergh law,
will be lodged against them, state
police said. It will also be possible
to file a robbery charge against
them, they having taken a purse
from Garner, containing "less than
$50," he told police.

Garner's car was discovered this
morning on the streets of Eugene,
exactly where It had been aban-
doned. The car in which the two
disappeared near Grants Pass was
described asta 1927 Studcbaker se-

dan.

FOR SLAYERS OF

AID EMPLOYMENT

Cites Boulder Dam As Ex-

ample Useful Government

Work In Dedication Ad-

dress First 4 Big Units.

BOULDER DAM, Nev.. Sept. 30.

(AP) On the site of the government
built world's greatest dam, President

Roosevelt today told private industry
it must bear the principal responsl- -

bllity of keeping the processes of
greater employment moving, forward
with accelerated speed."

Mr. Roosevelt, In dedicating the
Boulder canyon dam in the Colorado
river, cited It as an example of useful

((government work; assured that the
federal works efforts find the credit
of the government "stronger and safer
than at any time tn the past six
years," and proposed a state power
line from this project as a "yardstick"
to measure tho cost of power thru- -
out the United States.

Would Throw In Clutch
Devoting the theme of his address

on the banks of this' towering
high structure to the government

undertaking to "throw in the clutch
to start the wheels of what we call
private industry," tho president ob
served :

"It Is a simple fact that govern-
ment spending Is already beginning
to show definite signs of Its effect on
consumer spending: that the putting
of people to work by the government
has put other people to work through
private, employment, and that in. two

(Continued on Page Five.)

COOS BAY FIRES

DARKEN VALLEY

The pall of smoke which has en-

veloped the Rogue River valley the
past two days emanates from four
forest fires still being fought today
around Powers In the Coos Bay sec-

tion, the U. S. forest service reported
A brush fire covering 80 acres near

Gold Hill waa reported under control
today by Dwlght Phlpps, fire warden
of the state forest service. The fire
started at noon Saturday and waa In
check by 0 p. m though a skeleton
force was still at the scene this after-
noon, Mr. Phlpps aald.

The U. S. forest service here today
dispatched a crew of 65 men to help
combat the four flrea raging around
Powers. Captain C. I. Pierce. CCC

district fire chief, also left for Camp
China Flats where he will be In
charge of the CCC contingent fighting
the Coos Bay fires.

One of the fires waa reported
spreading to tho timber land owned
by the Powera Lumber Co.

ELMER CENTER, TALENT

rimer J. Center, who came to
southern Oregon about 20 years ago
from Illinois, died at a local ho pi tat
yesterday. He wu AO years old and
resided In Talent.

Funeral services were to be ar-

ranged upon the arrival this after-
noon of Mrs. Bessie Repp of Oak-
land. Tho Perl Funeral Home will be
in charge of services.

Portland Teacher
Drowns In River

PORTLAND. Sept, 30. fT'i Ooorge
W. Morback. 40, instructor at Benson
Polytechnic school here, drowned In
the Columbia river Sunday when he
fell from the deck of his
cruiser as he waa attempting to moor
the craft. He and several other men
were preparing for a fls'iln cruise.
Deputy sheriffs recovered his body

MRS. HATTiE BAILEY

IS LAID TO REST
Funeral services were held this

morning for the late Mrs. flattie K.

, Bii!ey. with the Rev. Joseph Knotts
or the Methodist church orriciating.
Interment took place at the Medford
Odd Fellows cemetery, the perl Funer
al Home being In charge of the
funeral.

TOKYO, Sept. 30 ..'') Ti.e
Ashsl reported todiy that I

Japanese lieutenant and 13 soldier
had been killed, and four wounded
when 300 bandits ambushed a small

Japanese column along the Sung-ir- i

river, southeast cf Yuhukuo on the
ft rsiWer.

By PAUL MAM.ON.
Copyright. 1935, By Paul Mallon
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah Some

Kew Dealers In Washington aurmlse
that they have, bought the. five, silver
ste-te- with their silver policy. They
may. una out .
the next election
tht they have
been shortchang-
ed.

The lowdown
on that la avall-RD-

from no less
an authority
than
joe. He blows
the warning
whistle for
Ings up at Bing-

ham, the largest
am mln In IMUl. MALI.UN

it.- - 1., Vlrt tvtllaa fwim h.re. An

entire mountain Is being blown away
In twenty-thre- e terraces, each flixty
feet high, in a. spectacular low-co- st

search for copper, zinc, lead and, in-

cidentally, silver.
The folders say 2.400 men are em-

ployed here, but Joe saya there are
about 800, and he knows. Their pay
depends on the price of copper, not
silver. Consequently they get little
right now. But they are working
twenty-fou- r daya a month, whereas

they were working twelve during the

depression.
To Joe. silver and gold are only

ornament ores to sell to tourists. Cop-

per la the real metallic base of his
economic life, and. in fact, of nearly
all silver and gold mining areas.

Joe's personal observations can be
confirmed by the sharpest mining
authority In the state of Utah. Any
unquestionable authority will tell
you confidentially that the adminis-
tration could forget about gold and
silver as far as this region Is econ-

omically concerned. If It would boost
the price of copper to twelve cents a
pound. (It Is now between eight and
nine cents.)

The New Dealers could also forget
about sliver If they could Induce the
people of the midwest to paint their
homes, factories end stores, thus us-

ing lead, of which silver also is an
incidental

The trouble Is It Is not profitable
to mine a lot of copper and lend Just
to sell the sliver to the government
at a subsidized price. It might be

profitable If the government boosted
the silver price to its goal of 1.20

an ounce, but few mining operations
here desire that. It would mean the
storing up of copper and lead, thus
possibly Influencing the price of these
more Important commercial metals
adversely.

What the most prominent silver
authorities here want Is a lot less
than the sliver senators havo been

contending in Washington.
The mine owners would be content

to know right now that Treasure?
(Continued on Page Four.)
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Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Bristol of
Provolt. returning from a trip to
Central Idaho Sunday, passed the
scene of the accident tn which J. C.

8legmund, judge of Marlon county,
was seriously Injured near Mitchell,
late yesterday. The Bristol, who
came to the spot about half an hour
after the mishap, aatd one of the
women, less seriously Injured, had

managed to crawl back up the road
to attract attention to the car. which
could not be seen except. from the
very edge of the road.

The injured were still lying near
the wreck, receiving what aid passing
mo tori. sts could give until the doc-

tor, summoned from a CCC camp 30

mile away, could arrive.

SIDE GLANCES
by

TRIBUNE REPORTERS

Bob Smith and Ray Lewis winning
the wheelbarrow race In football

practice with the prize being to get
their monikers in the paper. Which
la hearbv attended to.

A muffled "Aw, shut up" floating
out of the Hotel Grand at high noon,
as an alarm clock put up a persistent
clatter.

Harry Crume telling about the time,
as a green farm boy in Wyoming, he
was left holding the burlap by a horse
thief, who turned a stolen animal
over to him and leaped aboard a
tchu-tch-

LINER HITS REEF

E

(Copyright, 1935. by Associated Press.)
NEW YORK. Sept. 30. The British

steamer Artguanl was standing by in
a calm sea today to take off tho pas-

sengers of the Rotterdam, flagship of
the Holland-Americ- line, ag'.ound
on a reef 60 miles southeast of King
ston, Jamaica.

The first attempt to float tho liner
off the reef waa unsuccessful.

Captain J. VanDulken, veteran mas-

ter of the Rotterdam, reported to the
liner's offices here that all waa calm
aboard.

His latest message read:
"Grounded west side Morant Cays.

First attempt to float her unsuccess-
ful. Weather fine. Making arrange-
ments to forward passengers per

to Kingston. Passengers very
quiet.'

The Artguanl la bound from Eng-
land to Kingston.

Captain VanDulken, at 12:41 p. m.
(EST) sent, the following message to
the Associated Press:

"Weather fine. Passengers will be
transferred to S. S. Ariguanl to King-
ston,"

The line's office, after
the passenger lists, said the Rotter-
dam carried 450 passengers and a crew
Of 528.
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TO INSURANCE SAYS

U.S.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 30. (AP)
Ruling that It "Is immaterial

whether George Hay Du Barnr ot
Seattle and Gold Beach, did or did
not deliberately shoot awny both
his hands. Federal Judge John H.

McNary held today that he still is
entitled to collect disability insur-
ance benefits.

The Aetna Life Insurance com-

pany had sued to cancel Du Barry's
$12,500 policy. The company Insisted
the injury was solely
to collect on the Insurance at the
rate of 9125 a month for life. Du

Barry, who claims descent from
Madame Du Barry, famed French
court favorite, declared the shooting
wa accidental.

is not a crime In

Oregon or Washington. Judge Mc-

Nary ruled today, and even If delib-

erate fraud waa perpetrated to has-

ten maturity of the disability bene-

fits of the insurance policy, the
insured Is entitled to collect.

INJURY PROVES FATAL

Jack M. woraham. formerly of Med-

ford, who was Injured In a truck ac-

cident near Bonanra Friday morning,
passed away at a Klamath Palls hos-

pital at 1:30 this afternoon, according
to word received here. The body will be
returned to Medford for burial, A

complete obituary and an announce-
ment of the funeral will appear to-

morrow.

Fair tonight and Tuesday, but
morning fog or cloud northwest por-
tion and on coast, with Increasing
cloudiness southwest portion; little
change in temperature: gentle north-
west wind otf the coast.

Mix Rachel Angelaano. 34.

Philip Cappola. 4.
Fire Marshal Corrltfan launched an

Investigation to determine the cause
of the explosion, which tore away
part of one wall of the build Ins.
Flames spread rapidly menacing the
20 occupants, comprising five fami-

lies.
Corrlgan said there were evidences

the fire was Incendiary. He aald he
ordered the arrest of a tenant who
owned a grocery In the same building.
Corrlgan disclosed the man appeared
disgruntled recently when the owner
told him to move.

Federal Grant Of $65,250
Based On City's Consent
To Finance Remainder
Of Cost Before Nov. 1,

Plans for a special election on th
proposal to erect a new water reser-
voir will be definitely adopted at
a meeting of the city council to
morrow night, Mayor George WV
Porter told tho Mall Tribune today.

Tlie special poll was precipitated
by a federal grant of $63,350 toward
the estimated cost of $146,000 lor
the new reservoir. In making th
outright grant, which does not have '

to be repaid, the federal govern-
ment stipulated that the people ot
Medford must vote on the propo-
sition before November 1 and that
actual construction must begin not
later than December 16, It was ex-

plained by Ed M. White, chairman
of the Medford water commission. '

Because of the time limits sec
by the Washington PWA official
the city council must perfect plans
Immediately for placing the proposal
before the people as an advance not-

ice of two weeka must be given
for any special poll. It was pointed
out.

Mr. White emphasized that con
struction of the reservoir embodies
no tax levy of any kind. The pro--

(Continued on Pase Three

EXPECT TOUVELLE

SALEM. Sept. 30 P) The resign-
ation of Carl a. Washburne of Eu-

gene as a member of the state high- -'

way commission waa received by Gov-
ernor Martin here today, i

While confirming the report Wash-

burne had resigned, the governor
would not give out any further state-
ment, other than he would have en
announcement to make regarding It
tomorrow. It waa understood the res-

ignation was made for business rea-

sons, Washburne feeling the position
required more time than he could

The Evigene member of the com-

mission stated the first of the year
he desired to retire from the com mis- - '

slon. but at that time the governor
requested ilm to remain on the
group. v

The name of Frank TnuVelle off

.Medford has been prominently men-

tioned as a successor to Washburne.
and it waa expected he would be ap-

pointed. TouVelle, former county
Judge of Jackson county and the
father of the Pacific highway, ha
been active In road work for many
years. Washburne was appointed by
Oovernor Meier to succeed Charles K.

t
Spautdlng of Salem.

WHERE CHEST
DOLLARS GO
rn order to show the actual appli-

cation of Community Cheat funds tn
relieving dlstreas. the Je;non County
Public Health association has prepared
a aeries of brief case hlatorles for pub-
lication prior to the cheat drive, Octo-

ber 1 1. For obvious reasons, names
are withheld.

Two years ago ahe was dwarfed
physically, dull mentally and her lit-

tle face, which ahould have been
was marred by coarse, thick

skin. Today ahe Is at the head of
her class, haa grown two and one-ha- lf

Inches and la one of Medtord's
most alert children this Isn't a pat-
ent medicine advertisement, but the,
story of local girl, and an example)
of the splendid results obtained by
the Jackson County Public. Health

In Ita constant campaign
for better health among children.

The little girl, who had been I
problem to parenta and teachera, waa

brought to the clinic of Dr. Harry
Dixon, made possible each year by
the Health association. She waa
found to have all symptoms of cretin.
She waa given thyroid treatmen; and
Is continuing to progress.

She la Juat one of hundreds of chil-

dren, who have found life more liv-

able because of the annual clinic
That la one reason why the Jackson
County Public Health association I

Included in the Community Che
drive, scheduled for October , J

and 11.

OF MAIL TRIBUNE

E

Mall Tribune bargain days come to
an end tomorrow.

To accomodate an expected last
minute rush, the business office will
remain open tomorrow until 9 p. m.

After the 9 o'clock deadline, no
further subscriptions will be received
under the special rates now prevail-
ing, and there will be no other re-

ductions In annual subscriptions un-

til next year.
New and renewal subscriptions are

for In excess of those received to this
date a year ago and Indications are
that more readers will take advantage
of the low rates this year than for the
past, several years.

Many of those renewing subscrip
tion havo been readers of the Mall
Tribune for a quarter century or more
while a large volume of orders have
been received from person who re- -

Under the special rates which ex- -

cently havo taken residence In south-
ern Oregon.
plre at nine o clock tomorrow night,
the paper may be received for a full
year by carrier delivery for only
Mall subscriptions In Jackson, Jose
phine and Siskiyou counties may be
placed for only $3.50, or less than one
cent a day.

GRANTS PASS, Sept. 90. (AP)
Luckily sighted by a party of anglers
drifting down the turbulent Rogue
river to Hellgate, a Eugene man was
saved from drowning In Crolsanfs
whirl Sunday.

The victim loet his footing In the
swift water and was weighted down
by heavy hip boots. The rescuers
maneuvered their boat below the
scene of the accident and seised his
hair as he waa carried beneath the
water's surface. After several minutes
artificial respiration he was revived.
The rescuers did not learn his name.

In the party were Elmer Brlgga and
Joe Harper of Or nuts Pass. Al Sletten- -

gren of Medford and Walter Cringle
of Portland.

Toledo Bridge
Falls In River

TOLKDO, Sept. 30 W) The west
end of the Fasaett street bridge here
collepsed today and fell Into the
Maumee river. Carl Heaton. bridge
'tender, who was In the tender's
house, waa hurled Into the river, but
was rescued and sent to i hospital.

First reports to police said there
were a number of automobiles on the
span at the time and police rescue

quads and ambulances were rushed
to the scene. They reported, how-

ever, they found no machines In the
river.

CLg ILUM. Wh., 6fpt. 30. (AP)
The Pacific Northwet Ski uaoclatlon
convening hert. announced iwtt nigitb
mat the northwestern slalom and
down hill championship events have
been awarded to the Cascade AkI club
of Portland and will be held rebruarr
30 sod. March L

WASHINGTON. Jbcpt. 30. fP)
President Roosevelt told the nation.
In a report published today, that
federal deficits will not be as large
as originally estimated and that his
critics ere wrong when they say new
deal spending spells heavy boosts In
taxes.

In a "budget summation which
marks a new departure In American
fiscal procedure, he declared that
economic conditions have grown "de-

cidedly better"; asserted that tax re-

ceipts are higher than expected; and
estimated that t';ie deficit for the
current fiscal year, will be 3,281,000.-0-

or 1.247.000.00) less than his e

last January.
Spending to Decline.

"The prevailing rate of recovery,"
he said. "points to the speedy de-

cline of federal expenditures for
emergency activities."

Unless the AAA's processing taxes
are knocked out by the supreme
court, he argued, the government
"will not need new taxes or increased
rates In existing taxes to meet the
expenses of Its necessary annual op
erations."

This will be true, he said, despite
"erroneous and glomy predictions'
that "hcvy Increases in taxation will

(Continued on Page Three)

KLAMATH FALLS, Sept. 30. (Spl.)
Sale of the plant and business of the
Better Baking company here to Fluh-r-

Bakeries. Inc., of Medford. was
announced Saturday by C. H. Landls
of the eBtter Baking company. Pos-

session was taken at once. The build-

ing in which the plant is located will
be retained by Mr. Land Is.

Fluhrer BaJteries was established at
Medford in 1922. and in 1933 one of
the most modern baking plants on
the Pacific coast was built. A branch
was established recently at Vreka. and
purchase of the Better Baking plant
In Klamath, also one of the most
modern in the state, completes cov-

erage in three key points of south-
ern Oregon and northern California.

Fluhrer will spend all his time here
for several weeks, and after that will
divide his time equally between Med-

ford and Klamath Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fluhrer and

Mr. and Mrs. Max Pierce flew from
Medford to Portland on Saturday. M:.
Fluhrer owns his own plane, and will
use it in traveling between Medford.
Klamath and Vrrka.

IE QUALIFY IN

CO. A RIFLE SHOOT

Nine members oi Company A.

186th Infantry, completed qualifica-
tions In the y rifle practice
h!d at the local ranges yesterday.

Thirty-seve- n members engaged m
the practice and Captain Carl Y.

Tengwald. unit commander, expects
the others to complete the rifle
course prescribed by the war de-

partment next 8unday.

SIMLA. India. Sept. 30 (JPr-T- wo

British officers were killed and two
wounded today after an ambui on
the Mohamand front on the north- -
meat Indian frontier.

SIX BURN TO DEATH IN

CHICAGO TENEMENT FIRE
CIUCAOO. Sept. 30 (APi Fire

Marshal Michael Corrlgan started an
'investigation today to fix responsibil-
ity for a fire which caused the death
of six tenement dwellers and Injured
nine others shortly after midnight.

The fire followed a basement ex-- !
plosion in a three story tenement
building tn the southwest part of the

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. SO. (API
A reward of $500 was voted today

by Multnomah county for Informa-
tion leading to the arrest of the

pheasant poachers who yesterday
shot and killed deputy sheriff Ernest
Loll after he had challenged them
on a lonely road near Portland.

The two men. described as
20 and 35 years old. fled

from the killing In their green
roadster, believed to have nern a

(Durant) 1929 model with red wire
wheels.

The two were seen by Mr. ana
Mrs. George H. Carl who found Loi)

dying In the roadway. The- Carls
a' few moments before had seen

(Continued on Page Ruee

city. Three of the dead and four of
the injured were children.

The dead:
Joseph Grasso. 40.

VlririMa orasso. 16.

Pssqtielina Cappols. 10.

Mr. Rose Angelas no, 4.
Whee Only 66 mora days 'til

Christmas I

i


